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Introduction
CLUSTER EVENT
RESEARCH ETHICS and RESEARCH INTEGRITY PROJECTS

Funded under SWAFS 2014-151 and SWAFS 2016-172

On the 1st of June 2018 a cluster event grouping Ethics and Research Integrity - RE&RI projects was organised by Unit B5 of the Research Executive Agency in collaboration with Unit
Research Integrity and Ethics of DG Research and Innovation. Both Units are dealing with
Science With and For Society Programme (SWAFS). While the REA is in charge of the
implementation of the SWAFS funded projects and for providing policy feedback, DG RTD is
responsible for policymaking.
The aim of the cluster event was to foster collaboration, establish project synergies and
develop project specific cooperation plans. All ongoing RE&RI - SWAFS projects (11 in total)
have been involved in the event. Projects were grouped in sub-clusters representing the three
main areas of interest from policy perspective:
o RE&RI training and capacity building
o RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework
o RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability
All activities were shaped around the three sub-clusters. Dedicated sub-clusters workshops have
been organised and feedback was collected through "world cafe"3 meetings to integrate all
projects' viewpoints and identify cross-fertilization activities. During the workshops, discussions
were streamlined by moderators who collected the input based on common templates for the
three sub-groups. The points captured have been integrated in this report.

1
2

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/main/h2020-wp1415-swfs_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2016_2017/main/h2020-wp1617-swfs_en.pdf

3

Structured conversational process for knowledge sharing in which groups of people discuss a topic at several tables, with
individuals switching tables periodically and getting introduced to the previous discussion at their new table by a "table host"
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1 – Main highlights in the tree sub-clusters
The main idea driving the discussions in the workshops and during the "world cafe" meetings
was the need to interconnect RE&RI projects.
By dealing with different aspects of the same area - Research Integrity and Ethics -, each
SWAFS project represents a "piece of a single puzzle" and as such, it needs to be interconnected
with the others.
But how to strengthen cooperation among the
different projects and how to create such bridges?
During the discussions, the importance of developing
more structured communication channels was
highlighted and the idea of setting up a "recognized
community" of projects dealing with specific
RE&RI aspects such as training or regulatory
framework came up in two sub-clusters. This "community" would bring structure and continuity
in the projects' cooperation. Being part of the community would provide for the members with
the opportunity to meet regularly and facilitate the exchange of the developed tools, best
practices or existing material (guidelines, curricula…). The organization of joint events
involving different projects was as well discussed.
The existence of a recognized community would also imply a commitment of the members in
producing with high quality, making projects’ results visible and accessible. This will ultimately
ensure the sustainability of projects' outcomes - since it will allow keeping the developed tools
alive, re-used and hopefully updated – and strengthen considerably the impact of the projects.
Another aspect that came up during the discussion was the importance of having a common
entry point - gateway/platform - for the developed material, guidelines and the other tools set
up. This will be extremely beneficial for the all community and allow researchers, trainers,
experts, RECs4 ad RIOs5 representatives to have a single access point to the most recent
developed tools, guidelines, ethics frameworks, regulations and relevant RE&RI material.
Having projects' results available and easily accessible would encourage the reuse of previous
outputs, avoid overlaps and “reinventing the wheel" so ultimately to progress faster and make
more efficient use of European funds.
This common entry point will as well facilitate the collaboration among projects and for
newcomers in the community it will represent the opportunity to easily access developed
material and better understand the state of art. It will also allow newcomers to easily get in
contact with the other projects to discuss the achieved results and further developments.
4
5

Research Ethics Committees
Research Integrity Offices
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Ultimately, it will also allow the public to have immediate and clear idea on the European
Commission effort to strengthen integrity and research ethics in the European funded research.
Another aspect considered extremely important and discussed in one of the sub-clusters was how
to produce guidelines that are designed and written in a way that makes them pragmatic,
easily understandable and therefore accessible and used by the community.
Finally, with regard to communication of projects results it was highlighted that
communication on RE&RI to the general public should be done with the aim to foster public
awareness and public engagement. It was recognized that, at this instance, the “ethics boom”
experienced in the scientific community must be translated into solid knowledge among
scientists - through access to updated codes of conduct and/or guidelines as well as training - and
among the general public.
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2. Sub-cluster 1 - RE&RI training and capacity building
The importance of RE&RI training and capacity building activities was particularly emphasised in
the SWAFS WPs in the last years.
With the Work Programme – WP- 2014-15 the Commission aimed at developing training
courses/material. Special attention was given to training activities intended to a) enhance the
competence of ethics and research integrity officers in member states and associated countries
and; b) improving the knowledge of experts involved in the evaluation of proposals (ethics reviews
process).
Moreover, in order to assess the effectiveness of the measures proposed, the WP 2014-15 aimed as
well at the development of measurable indicators and focus on certification aspects.
In the WP 2016-2017, the European Commission emphasized instead the importance of developing
innovative methods to teach RE&RI and the need to engage with all who are directly or indirectly
involved in research in a joint effort of co-creation. The WP 2017 identified two main target groups:
training the trainers and training the researchers.
Moreover, the importance of building on existing successful educational practices was underlined
and it was emphasized that the Code of conduct for research integrity6 should have been
considered a reference document for the training methodology to be developed.
Particular attention was also given to develop training tools and interactive curricula aimed at
engaging trainees in a dialogue and allowing for a plurality of opinions rather than working with a
predetermined "right or wrong" answers/concepts.
Despite not being part of this cluster event, it is worth to underline that the Commission continues on
its effort in RE&RI training and capacity building. Further training activities are foreseen and
specific target groups identified with the WP 2018: secondary school students; undergraduate
students; graduate students in relevant fields (including technical education students) and early
career researchers. The design of training programmes for educators responsible for
implementing the curricula is also requested.
Innovation in the curricula developed is considered essential and the use of new and more creative
techniques requested (e.g. drama, role play, service learning, case studies, debates, position papers
and presentations, learning methods).

2.1 Sub-cluster projects
All projects listed in the table below are related to RE&RI training and capacity building
activities. However, while for the project VIRT2UE the development of training techniques and
curricula are the core activities, for the other three projects training is only a part of other
activities developed.
Projects included the sub-cluster:
6

The European Code of Conduct for Research integrity – ALLEA - All European Academic
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Table 1: Projects included in Sub-Cluster 1 - RE&RI training and capacity building

Project

Achievements regarding sub-cluster 2
VIRT2UE

Virtue based ethics and Integrity of
Research:
Train-the-Trainer program for
Upholding the principles and
practices of the European Code of
Conduct for Research Integrity

VIRT2UE aims to develop a sustainable train-the-trainer blended learning
programme, it will contextualize RI&RE teaching across Europe focusing on
understanding and upholding the principles and practices of the ECoC European Code of conduct for Research Integrity.
The VIRT2UE project addresses the needs of researchers not only in terms of
strengthen their knowledge of ECoC's principles but how integrate them into
their everyday practice and understand how to act in concrete situations.
VIRT2UE address this challenge by providing RI&RE trainers and
researchers with an innovative blended (i.e. combined online and off-line
approaches) learning programme that draws on a toolbox of educational
resources and incorporates an e-learning course (including a YouTube
channel) and face-to-face sessions designed to foster moral virtues. RI&RE
trainers and researchers from academia and industry will have open access to
teaching material through the Embassy of Good Science (an online platform
that aims to make knowledge and experience in RI&RE available and
useable).
Moreover, RI&RE trainers will learn how to facilitate face-to-face sessions
of researchers, which focus on learning how to apply the content of the
teaching material to concrete situations.

The mission of PRINTEGER is to enhance research integrity by promoting a
research culture in which integrity is part and parcel of what it means to do
excellent research, not an external and restrictive control system. The aim of
PRINTEGER is to shift focus from individuals to institutional learning,
meaning from penalizing individual perpetrations to research ecosystem and
culture quality care.

Promoting Integrity as an Integral
Dimension of Excellence in
Research
https://printeger.eu/

European Network of Research
Ethics and Research Integrity
http://eneri.eu/

The central educational tool developed in PRINTEGER is an on-line
integrity course “Upright” targeted especially to future scientists and early
stage researchers. The specific features of the “Upright” -open source
learning environment - are modularity, exportability and fine tuning for
specific audiences.
https://printeger.eu/?s=upright&searchsubmit.x=0&searchsubmit.y=0
ENERI project aimed at developing a platform for existing research
integrity offices [RIOs] (or comparable services) and research ethics
committees [RECs] therefore serving as a European “hub” for research
ethics and research integrity.
In order to achieve a sustainable mutual learning process and an active
exchange of experiences among the existing networks and between various
stakeholders, ENERI works on several types of actions:
- sharing experiences: communication and exchange (organizing joint
workshops and cross border hearings and brokerage conferences,
producing up-to-date detailed comparison and benchmarking analysis of
cases, good practice and models of excellence related to RI&RE);
- improving competences: training and capacity building (designing training
materials and tools for capacity building);
- ensuring awareness: indicators of effectiveness and certification
(implementing measures of evaluation and monitoring the process of
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improving competences in research ethics and research integrity by
developing measurable indicators for the effectiveness of the proposed
activities);
- enhancing interaction: harmonisation and synergies (developing voluntary
harmonisation procedures (VHP) and related certification in the fields of
research ethics and research integrity)
DEFORM aims to define the social and economic costs of harmful research
practices (research misconduct) and propose approaches to better identify and
model adequate actions to face them.
Determine de financial and global
impact of research misconduct

In terms of training, DEFORM developed:
- a certificate (level 1) integrated into an Executive MBA in France;

https://www.deform-h2020.eu/
- the learning App - Pathway to Integrity – housed on a server at
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=p92w51rza18

2.2 Collaboration plan
As a result of the discussion within the sub-cluster, a collaboration plan was developed, related
joint actions were discussed and the following implementation measures are proposed.
For each action listed in the attached table, projects have been respectively identified with either
leading responsibility or supporting tasks.
Table 2: Collaboration plan Sub Cluster 1 - RE&RI training and capacity building

Action
Mapping the existing training material and learning from other
projects

Indicative
Timing
Ongoing

Projects Involved
ENERI
(leadership
action)

in

the

All SWAFS projects
Creating a "community" of SWAFS - RE&RI projects dealing with
development of training material/curricula. The community will
facilitate information/ideas/materials sharing, it will ease the access
and upgrade of to the existing material and ensure sustainability of
projects outputs.
NEXT Steps:
Further discussion is needed to define how this "community" should be
structured in practise

First
2019

semester

ENERI
VIRT2UE
(leadership
action)

and
in

the

ENTIRE
DEFORM
PRINTEGER
New SWAFS 2018
projects:
INTEGRITY
PATH2INTEGRITY
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Collaboration in organising face-to-face training sessions designed to
foster moral virtues. The experience of the ENERI in running boot
camps can be used as an evidence-based approach to gain
understanding on how experts and relevant stakeholders analyse
ethical dilemmas and choose strategies in problem solving.
The "values" referenced to by the TRUST developed Code of conduct
for research in poor settings must as well be taken into account.

First
2019

semester

VIRT2UE
(leadership
action)

in

the

ENERI
TRUST

NEXT Steps:
- ENERI Deliverables and relevant material developed on the
organisation of the boot camps is made available to VIRT2UE
- Relevant material developed by TRUST on RE&RI values is made
available to VIRT2UE

Collaboration in setting up a modular open-source learning
environment

First semester
2019

NEXT Steps:
Further discussion is needed to shape the learning environment

Creating a common (easily accessible and findable) platform/gateway
where training materials properly organised with reference to the
different target audiences will be made available. To this regard, it
was highlighted that either the EMBASSY OF GOOD SCIENCE7 or
the European Commission SINAPSE8 tool can be used.

VIRT2UE
(leadership in
action)
ENERI
PRiNTEGER,
DEFORM

New SWAFS 2018
projects:
INTEGRITY
PATH2INTEGRITY
First semester
2019

ENTIRE
(leadership
action)

in

New SWAFS 2018
projects:
INTEGRITY
PATH2INTEGRITY
Commission
(SINAPSE)

7

LONG TERM

European
Commission

See the project description of ENTIRE pag.14
SINAPSE® is a web communication platform offering tools to promote a better use of expertise in EU policy making and
governance (networking of advisory bodies, support to expert groups, ad-hoc/public consultations and e-debates, etc.).
SINAPSE® is a free public service of the European Commission. SINAPSE® members can create thematic e-communities
compatible with SINAPSE® objectives when they want to establish a communication platform involving members sharing a
common expertise or interest. In such a Community, users have access to different tools enabling the share and dynamic
exchange of information. https://europa.eu/sinapse/sinapse/index.cfm?fuseaction=sinapse.home
8
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the

VIRT2UE
ENERI
PRINTEGER
DEFORM

Next Steps:
- have access and clear instructions on how to upload material in
SINAPSE
- have the possibility to access the platform EMBASSY OF GOOD
SCIENCE currently under development by the ENTIRE project.

New projects' commitments on using /updating /building up on the
outcomes of previous related training projects.

the

Requirements of mandatory training for experts dealing with ethics
screenings/reviews and researchers. The idea of mandatory RE&RI
trainings for researchers and experts was also briefly discussed and
need to be further explored. To this regard, the current experience of
UCLAN University (TRUST project Coordinator) that with Oxford
University is developing a training module for researchers in the UK,
can be of interest and further explored.

LONG TERM

European
Commission

Next Step:
TRUST experience in the UK can be further explored by RTD.

3. Sub-cluster 2 - RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework
With the WP 2014-15 (two dedicated RE&RI topics) the focus was given to the the development
of guidelines and regulatory frameworks for the promotion of integrity, and for reducing the risk
of exporting non ethical practises in third countries.
With the first topic the aim was to examine the different existing methods to address research
misconduct and to assess the possibility of unifying codes, principles and methods at EU
and international level. Research misconduct guidelines, codes of conduct and governance
structures started being developed in 1980's. However, considering the complexity and diversity
of the issue and the lack of a single approach to address research misconduct, this topic should
have provided the opportunity to study pro and cons of the different existing methods and
come up with alternative options.
For the second topic, the primary objective was to address the risk of ethics dumping and
identify the mechanisms to reduce this risk. The Commission requested to identify good
practises with the view of elaborating on operational code of conduct for all actors concerned.
With the WP 2016-17 (three RI&RE topics), the accent was put on the ethical dimension of IT
technologies, technologies with high socio-economic impact and Human Rights evidence and
on the promotion of integrity in the use of research results in evidence based policy.
With the first topic it was requested to integrate the ethical perspectives of the emerging
technologies focusing on genomics, human enhancement and human–machine interaction
including the creation of intelligent environments. The work should result for each of the three
areas in operational guidelines for research ethics committee and code for responsible
conduct for researchers.
The second topic was related to the need of improving the regulatory framework at EU level
to reduce the ethics tensions created by the collection of massive amounts of data (including
personal data) through ICT technologies and the principles of fundamental rights. The final
aim was to propose a set of ethical standards and guidelines for researchers.
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The third topic was related to building an operational ethics and methodological framework
enabling decision makers at national and EU levels to be provided with reliable evidence
originating from cutting edge research. To this end an Oviedo/Helsinki type framework for
non-medical research should be proposed.
A topic of the WP 2016-2017 was also dedicated to the ethics of informed consent aimed at
building up a set of guidelines helping the clinicians to find practical answers for a full respect of
clinical ethics.

3.1 Sub-cluster projects
All projects listed in the table below are related to RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework.
Table 3: Projects included in Sub-Cluster 2 RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework
Achievements regarding sub-cluster 2
Project

Stakeholder-Informed Ethics for
New technologies with high
socio-ecoNomic and human
rights impact

The aim of the SIENNA project is to develop guidelines and regulatory framework
for three fields: Human Genomics, Human Enhancement and AI & Robotics. In
particular it aims at drafting:
 ethical frameworks
 codes of responsible conduct for researchers and innovators who develop
these technologies,
 operational guidelines for research ethics committees for these technologies,
 proposals for revisions of existing ethical and legal frameworks.

http://sienna-project.eu/
PANELFIT
Participatory Approaches to a
New Ethical and Legal
Framework for ICT

Equitable Research Partnership

http://trust-project.eu/

The changes in the regulation of ICT research and innovation are opening a new
scenario. It is expected that stakeholders, policy makers, and end users get adapted as
soon as possible. This, however, might be hard, especially for SMEs. PANELFIT aimed
at facilitating this adaptation process by producing a set of editable, open access
Guidelines, validated by two data protection agencies.
The seven outcomes to be produced by PANELFIT are:
 Guidelines on the ELI of ICT research and innovation;
 The Critical analysis on an ICT data protection regulatory framework;
 Report on Governance of ICT Data Protection ELI;
 Code of Conduct for RRI;
 Handbook for Journalists;
 Citizens Info Pack;
 Platform for Mutual Learning.
The project aimed at improving adherence to high ethical standards globally. The
project’s strategic outputs are sets of tools based on participatory engagement covering
all continents: (1) a GLOBAL CODE OF CONDUCT for funders; (2) a FAIR
RESEARCH CONTRACTING ON-LINE TOOL: http://frcweb.cohred.org/.
TRUST developed and published the Global Code of Conduct for Research in
Resource-Poor Settings - http://www.globalcodeofconduct.org/. This code has been
adopted as reference document for European framework programs and H2020
funded projects. It applies to all research disciplines, addresses the serious problem of
ethics dumping and promotes equitable North South research relationship.
Looking towards the future of technology, SHERPA is a project that will investigate,
analyse and synthesise the ways in which Smart Information Systems impact ethics and
human rights issues. SHERPA will analyse ethical impacts and social tensions and
review relevant human rights framework. Based on this SHERPA will:
- (1) represent and visualise the ethical and human rights challenges of SIS through
case studies, scenarios and artistic representations; (2) work with a range of
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Shaping the ethical dimensions of
information
technologies – a European
perspective
https://www.project-sherpa.eu/

Promoting Integrity as an Integral
Dimension of Excellence in
Research

https://printeger.eu/

Improving the guidelines for
informed consent including
vulnerable populations under a
gender perspective

stakeholders to identify their concerns and preferred solutions (via interviews, a largescale online survey, a Delphi study, a stakeholder board); (3) develop and publish a
workbook on responsible development of SIS; (4) present technical and regulatory
options (e.g., terms of reference for a regulator); (5) validate and prioritise the
proposals through multi-stakeholder focus groups, and (6) advocate, promote and
implement the most promising solutions through targeted dissemination and
communication activities.
In order to face the need for an increased focus and guidance on how organisations
address research integrity and misconduct the PRINTEGER team developed the BONN
PRINTEGER STATEMENT for research integrity https://printeger.eu/the-bonnprinteger-statement/ . This guidance, targeted at research leaders and managers at
universities, colleges and public and private research institutes, provides a set of
recommendations for organisations to systematically work to promote responsible
conduct in research, strengthen research integrity and reduce the risk of research
misconduct. This document emphasizes that responsibility for ethical research lies
with everyone who is active in research, but especially with leaders in research
performing organisations. Researchers’ morals alone cannot ensure research integrity;
good conditions for exercising integrity must also be created at the level of the
organisation and the research system.
Printeger contributed as well to:




A successful systematic review of integrity cultures and practices;
A successful analysis and assessment of the processes behind
research integrity through media analysis, case studies, focus groups
and a major survey.

I-CONSENT aims to improve the information that patients receive from clinical
research by developing guidelines on how to present informed consent to citizens. In
addition to the general recommendations and the guidelines to be developed will
include:
 Recommendations to apply a gender perspective;
 Cultural, ethnic or religious considerations;
 Aspects for the IC process or assent process in minors;
 The use of ICTs on the overall process of informed consent.

https://i-consentproject.eu/

Promoting integrity in the use
of research results

The project is aimed at developing a comprehensive ethics and integrity framework
similar to the Oviedo/Helsinki one, which will be developed with participation of
relevant stakeholders with the aim to be widely acceptable and accessible by all
stakeholders. The proposed set of project’s options will promote an ethics framework
for research and innovation, helping a more responsible research engagements and
enabling policymakers to make more effective use of non-medical scientific research
information.
The guidance framework developed will be comprehensive, flexible and durable, it will
cover the spectrum of non-medical sciences and offer practical solutions for all
stakeholders that will comply with the highest standards of research ethics and integrity.

3.2 Collaboration plan
As a result of the discussion within the sub-cluster, a collaboration plan was developed, related
joint actions were discussed and the following implementation measures are proposed.
For each action listed in the following table, projects have been respectively identified with
either leading responsibility or supporting tasks.
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Table 4: Collaboration plan Sub Cluster 2 - RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework

Action

Indicative Timing

Projects Involved

Establish a working group/community to foster
collaboration: From every project one direct liaison person
should be identified (may or may not be the coordinator). The
working group will communicate via e-mail (an e-mail list will
be developed) and follow up meetings might be organised.
Every project will identify one direct liaison person and send
the name/e-mail address to EUREC-ENERI. She will make the
list available for all involved persons.
Supporting each other in making projects' outcomes more
visible:
Every project has a website and is using social media channels.
Ideally such projects' platforms should be used from other
projects to communicate/spread their own related outcomes,
e.g. publish and link developed codes, guidelines, curricula,
etc. This would be a win-win solution for all involved projects.

First semester 2019

ENERI
(leadership
action)

Ongoing

Ongoing
(active
collaboration
among the
projects
started soon after the
cluster meeting)

SHERPA
(leadership
action)

in

the

SHERPA,
PANELFIT

I-CONSENT
(leadership in
action)
SIENNA

SIENNA and TRUST will share information on
CRISPRCAS9. TRUST will send the developed report on
CRISPRCAS9 to SIENNA.
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the

²

I-CONSENT and SIENNA will exchange knowledge/outcome
on Genomics in a Skype meeting

- All projects showed interest in
learning from TRUST how to write
clear and easily understandable
code/ethical guidelines. Readability
for such documents is extremely
important. Coordinators would like to
learn from TRUST experience on how
to keep such documents simple,
accessible and easily understandable.
The Bonn statement developed by
PRINTEGER could also be very useful
and considered to be a best practise.

EC and REA
(leadership in
action)

All Projects involved

Next steps: One member of PANELFIT should become a
member of the SHERPA stakeholders’ board and vice versa.
PANELFIT and SHERPA will read each other's DoA and
exchange to identify points for collaboration.

Learn from “older”
projects on how to
develop codes of
conduct/guidelines

the

All projects

Next step: TRUST and PRINTEGER will send the developed
Global Code of Conduct and the Bonn Declaration to the other
projects and to ENERI for publication.
Use synergies and avoid double work:
SHERPA and PANELFIT, which are projects developed in
view to the same call, will exchange individually to work out
how to share work and experiences.

in

the

SIENNA (leadership
in the action

By the end of 2019

REA
(leadership in the
action)
TRUST/PRINTEGER
All projects

- The TRUST value approach used in
the Global Code of Conduct - based on
the four values: Fairness, Respect,
Care, Honesty – was considered as
extremely inspiring for the other
projects.
- In order to learn from the two
mentioned projects (and others) the use
of webinars were suggested.
Co-work on the
organisation
of
important events or
on the development
of
tools/material
(ethical
codes,
guidelines, curricula,
etc.)

In order to facilitate co-work the
knowledge of the project's objectives
within the members of the community
is essential. As a starting point it was
proposed to circulate the list of
projects' Deliverables (including
timing for their delivery).

First semester 2019

REA
To
all
projects'
coordinators

It was highlighted that it would also be
very important to share project
deliverables. However, the REA needs
to clarify if their circulation before
approval is possible as well as to what
extent the organisation of joint events (
workshops/conferences/meetings)
would be allowed.
Learn
how
to
conduct research in
low
income
countries

The
FAIR
RESEARCH
CONTRACTING
TOOLKIT,
developed by TRUST could be helpful
for other partners when conducting
research in low income countries.

ongoing

All

4 Sub-cluster 3 - RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability
The WP 2014-15 with the Topic GARRI 10 - European of research ethics and research integrity
ENERI – aimed at creating a network/an exchange platform, where good practises are
identified, awareness of ethics and research integrity is raised in the research community and
competencies of ethics and research integrity offices in Member states are raised. In this
respect the Commission created a European "umbrella" association where national RI&RE
offices could easily exchange.
Furthermore, the WP 2016-2017 envisaged an action aimed at creating an IT platform/dynamic
database providing a dynamic mapping of the research ethics and research integrity normative
framework.
Within this framework and despite the fact that all funded RE&RI projects are dealing with
communication of their outcomes and sustainability of their products, only two projects have
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intentionally been selected considering their specificities (based on the WPs) and the role they
should play within the RI&RI community.
The two projects are complementary representing the places – virtual and non – where research
ethics and research integrity offices, researchers, relevant shareholders could meet, learn,
exchange and gather information on research ethics and research integrity.

4.1 Sub-cluster projects
The attached synthetize the main aspects of the two projects mentioned above:
Table 5: Projects included in Sub-Cluster 3 - RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability

Project

Achievements regarding sub-cluster 2

European Network of Research
Ethics and Research Integrity
http://eneri.eu/

Mapping Normative Frameworks
of EThics and Integrity of
REsearch

http://www.entireconsortium.eu/

ENERI project aimed at developing a platform for existing research integrity
offices [RIOs] (or comparable services) and research ethics committees
[RECs] therefore serving as a European “hub” for research ethics and
research integrity.
In order to achieve a sustainable mutual learning process and an active
exchange of experiences among the existing networks and between various
stakeholders, ENERI would work on several types of actions:
- sharing experiences: communication and exchange (organizing joint
workshops and cross border hearings and brokerage conferences,
producing up-to-date detailed comparison and benchmarking analysis of
cases, good practice and models of excellence related to RI&RE);
- improving competence: training and capacity building (designing training
materials and tools for capacity building);
- ensuring awareness: indicators of effectiveness and certification
(implementing measures of evaluation and monitoring the process of
improving competences in research ethics and research integrity by
developing measurable indicators for the effectiveness of the proposed
activities);
- enhancing interaction: harmonisation and synergies (developing voluntary
harmonisation procedures (VHP) and related certification in the fields of
research ethics and research integrity)
ENTIRE aims at creating a platform that makes the normative framework
governing RI&RE easily accessible, supports application in research and
evaluation, and involves all stakeholders in a participatory way. The platform
should foster the uptake of ethical standards and responsible conduct of
research, and ultimately support research excellence and strengthen society’s
confidence in research and its findings.
The EnTIRE project is heavily based upon the involvement of the RE&RI
community and the relative stakeholders. In their own words “EnTIRE’s
primary job is to let the Community take over”.
This will be achieved with the creation of a platform that will be based on the
principles of the semantic web and not on the traditional platforms that are
soon obsolete. The structure of the EnTIRE database was originally imagined
as something that should have followed the Wiki model.
The sustainability of this platform will be based on the success of the creation
of the foundation of “THE EMBASSY OF GOOD SCIENCE” that will
manage the platform.
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4.2 Collaboration plan
As a result of the discussion within the sub-cluster, a collaboration plan was developed, related
joint actions were discussed and the following implementation measures are proposed.
The discussion within the sub-cluster was mainly focused on how improve effectiveness in
communicate and disseminate projects 'results, how to make information appealing and
accessible for RE&RI community and the general public so to foster public awareness and public
engagement.
To this regard, it was first discussed the most straightforward way to illustrate projects and
their interactions. The coordinators discussed about innovative ways of presenting projects
information and how to structure them in an aggregated way among the different projects.
Information should ideally provided an overall picture of the existing projects and their
contribution to their topic, giving attention to comparative description. Moreover, information
should be made available in a schematic form, with little use of text, in order not to reiterate the
scattered information found in Cordis or the official projects’ website. The information from
each project should then be presented with the aesthetics and philosophy of infographics. In this
way the reader (RE&RI community or general public) will be able to grasp a large amount
of information with the minimum required effort. The information will be structured in order
to contain links to the projects’ websites, to photos, videos and to the developed tools.
Each SwafS project participated at the clustering event schould provide contact details of the
person responsible for dissemination. This person will communicate the information related to
the project through a template/form discussed and agreed with REA/RTD (in ANNEX I a draft
form for collection of project’s information is provided as an example). These correspondents for
communication will also help disseminating findings from other SWAFS projects, upon request
of the interested coordinator(s). The Annex1 provides an example for few projects’ coverage.
The discussion in the group highlighted that the "central access point" for this information could
follow either the ENERI or the ENTIRE approach.




The ENERI approach is to use the EU Commission SINAPSE tool. This e-platform, being already used by ENERI for the built-up of a RE&RI experts database and eCommunity - has pros and cons. It has the advantages of free technical ICT support and
de facto sustainability but it has the disadvantage that is not very user friendly and not
publicly available (access subject to registration).
The ENTIRE approach will use a dynamic platform, based on the State of the Art
semantic web or Web 4.0. It has the advantage that it is potentially more appealing to
internet users (focused on younger users); the main disadvantage is that it will base its
sustainability to the foundation of the so-called “EMBASSY OF GOOD SCIENCE”, a
very interesting initiative that however lacks the de facto sustainability of the SINAPSEbased e-Communities.
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For each action listed in the following table, projects have been respectively identified with
either leading responsibility or supporting tasks.
Table 6: Collaboration plan Sub Cluster 3 - RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability

Action

Indicative
Timing

Projects Involved

Identify and communicate to ENERI the person responsible for
communication.

First
2019

ENERI/
(leadership in the
action)

semester

All
Preparation of a template/form to collect project information (draft for
discussion attached to this report). The form will be sent to all RE&RI
projects’ coordinators to provide input about their projects.
The form must be approved by the REA/ RTD

First
2019

semester

NTUA (leadership
in the action)

Template/form sent to coordinators and feedback gathered

Fall 2019

REA
All project

Further discussion on the common entry point - gateway/platform based on
the developments of the Embassy of good science platform. (
ENERI/SINAPSE or ENTIRE approach).

Fall 2019

EU (leadership in
the
action)

REA/RTD
VIRT2UE, ENERI

ENTIRE
Send to ENERI training material, codes, guidelines and links to other tools
developed to make them visible on ENERI website

Ongoing
Started
soon
after the cluster
meeting

ENERI
(leadership in the
action)

Cooperation ENERI with other projects: The cooperation with SIENNA,
PANELFIT and SHERPA will target (a) the new responsibilities that RECs
and RIOs face to cope with relative new fields of research, (b) the
development of Codes of conduct, (c) study the development of operational
guidelines and (e) the creation of a REC/RIO Policy Group.
Finally, the cooperation with EnTIRE and VIRT2UE projects will cover the
mapping of training materials and case studies and the production of
innovative ways of teaching RE&RI.

First
2019

ENERI (leadership
in the action)
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semester

EnTIRE VIRT2UE
SIENNA,
PANELFIT
SHERPA

5. Conclusions
Policy related conclusions
The RE&RI research projects funded under the SWAFs Programme have by design deliverables
that should be contributing to:
a) the policy objectives in Horizon 2020 - respect and promotion of the highest ethical
standards and the European "Science with and for society" related Council Decision
(http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/legal_basis/sp/h2020-sp_en.pdf)
"[…] develop the governance for the advancement of responsible research and innovation by all
stakeholders (researchers, public authorities, industry and civil society organisations), which is
sensitive to society needs and demands, and promote an ethics framework for research and
innovation."
b)
the
European
Council
Conclusions
on
Research
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-14201-2015-INIT/en/pdf)

Integrity

There are three main policy areas that necessitate the close cooperation between the relevant
projects:
- Establish and operationalize the practices that engage citizens in research agenda setting
through topics that are close to citizen's interests and priorities (health, employment, security,
protection of rights and obligations);
- Produce operational guidelines for addressing the ethics issues that arise in new and emerging
technologies (Genetic Editing, Artificial Intelligence). These guidelines will assist European and
national /local ethics committees to adopt a coherent approach in evaluating and monitoring
research, thus eliminating disparities that can be seen as red tape and counter innovation efforts;
- Contribute to the education and training of the early carrier researchers both in academia and
industry and support the national ethics and integrity promotion plans.
Last but not, least they should provide a substantial input to the Horizon Europe implementation,
by informing the design of the Ethics and Integrity processes that will be adopted by the Council
and the European Parliament on the basis of the current text concerning ethics in the proposed
Regulation:
"[…] Actions carried out under the Programme shall comply with ethical principles and relevant
national, Union and international legislation, including the Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union and the European Convention on Human Rights and its Supplementary
Protocols. Particular attention shall be paid to the principle of proportionality, the right to
privacy, the right to the protection of personal data, the right to the physical and mental integrity
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of a person, the right to non-discrimination and the need to ensure high levels of human health
protection”.
Overall conclusions
The participants expressed interest for the event. Representatives of all RE&RI projects were
present -, in many cases with two or more representatives - (Annex III - List of participants).
Independently from the conclusions reached, it is already an indicator of success the spontaneous
collaborations among projects that happened more and more frequently after the event. The
ongoing collaboration between the projects SHERPA, PANELFIT and SIENNA is a good
example.
The participants requested the systematic organisation of such meetings. It was concluded that,
provided the collaboration plans will reveal to be useful, cluster meetings can be regularly
organised.
This report will be forwarded to all projects that attended the event and to the new recently
awarded RE&RI projects under SWAFS 2018-2020.
The implementation of the elaborated collaboration plans is left to the discretion of the project
Coordinators however, the REA and RTD strongly believe that the advantages of the measures
agreed are in the interest of everybody and strengthen the impact of the funded projects. The
REA recognizes that some measures are more easily implementable than others. Especially for
the Sub-cluster 3 a lot depends from the implementation of the ENTIRE Platform, the Academy
Of Good Science and Sinapse and this is adding challenges to the proposed activities.
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Annexes
Annex I - Graphic representation of projects’ information – an example
Geographic distribution of RE&RI projects and "entry point" for the projects’ information
illustrated with the graphics reported in the next page.
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Graphic representation of projects’ information:
-

-

Project’s contents represented
in a comparative way

-

Project’s contents

Projects’ timeline duration

-

Projects’ duration
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Draft form/template for collection of project’s information

European Network of Research Ethics and Research Integrity

1. Please provide information about the context of the project, taking into account the categories at the
table below (click Yes or No). Provide the participation (% percentage as a rough estimate) of each
category to the overall output of the project.
Category
Training
Production of
guidelines/Best
practices
Production of legal
framework
Mapping & collection
of existing information
Structured engagement
(e.g. Workshops, focus
groups, consensus
conferences, etc)
Other

Yes

No

%

2. Please describe the core objective of the project (no more than 50 words)
3. Please give the titles of the most important results (in the form of deliverables, tools, database,
videos) of the project and provide the links to these deliverables
4. Please provide the link of the official website of the project
5. Please provide the e-mail of the contact person responsible to provide any needed information about
the project
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Annex II – Cluster meeting agenda
EUROPEAN COMMISSION
RESEARCH EXECUTIVE AGENCY

CLUSTER EVENT
RESEARCH ETHICS and RESEARCH INTEGRITY (RE&RI) PROJECTS
Funded under SWAFS 2014-15 and SWAFS 2016-17

Date: 1st of June 2018
Objective: Foster cooperation, establish project synergies & develop cooperation plans based on predefined
sub-clusters:
RE&RI training and capacity building
RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework
RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability
Location: REA – Research Executive Agency , Place Rogier 16, B-1049 Brussels,
COVE A2-3rd floor – 187 Auditorium
Programme
9.00 – 9.30

Welcome
REA B5 – Head of Unit B5 - Spreading Excellence, Widening Participation, Science with and
for Society –REA
RTD - Ethics and Research Integrity Sector - DG Research and Innovation

Sub-cluster 1: RE&RI training and capacity building
9.30 - 9.45

PRINTEGER (Swafs 2014-Garri 5 Ethics in Research: Promoting Integrity - Training
component)

9.45– 10.00

VIRT2UE (Swafs 2017 – Topic 27 - Implementing a European Train-the-Trainers initiative
with regard to Ethics and Research Integrity – develop activities to train the trainers and
train the researchers)

10.00–10.15

ENERI (Swafs 2015-Garri 10 European Ethics and Research Integrity Network – joint
workshops, brokerage events and training for RE&RI and experts national officers)

10.15 – 10.30

DEFORM (Swafs 2015-Garri 9 Estimating the costs of research misconduct and the socioeconomic benefit of research integrity – training component)

Sub-cluster 2: RE&RI guidelines and regulatory framework
10.30 – 10.45

PRINTEGER (Swafs 2014-Garri 5 Ethics in Research: Promoting Integrity- assess
possibility to unify codes, principles and methods at EU and international level)
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10.45 – 11.00

PRO-RES (Swafs 2017 - Topic 21 promoting integrity in the use of research results in
evidence based policy: a focus on non-medical research – develop an Oviedo/Helsinki type
framework for non-medical research)

11.00 – 11.15

TRUST (Swafs 2014 –Garri 6 - Reducing the risk of exporting non ethical practices to third
countries – identification of good practises and operational codes to reduce the risk of ethics
dumping)
Coffee Break

11.30 – 11.45

I-CONSENT (Swafs 2016 –Topic 17 – Ethics of informed consent in novel treatment
including a gender perspective – develop guidelines enabling the respect of clinical ethics)

11.45 – 12.00

SIENNA (Swafs 2016 – Topic 18 – The ethics of technologies with socio-economic impact
and Human Rights relevance – analysis of legal frameworks and development of guidelines
in the areas of a) genomics; b)human enhancement; c)human-machine interactions)

12.00 - 12.15

PANELFIT (Swafs 2017 –Topic 22 – The ethical dimension of IT- technologies : a European
perspective focusing on security and human rights – a set of ethical standards and guidelines
to be developed)

12.15 - 12.30

SHERPA (Swafs 2017 –Topic 22 – The ethical dimension of IT- technologies: a European
perspective focusing on security and human rights – a set of ethical standards and guidelines
to be developed)

Sub-cluster 3: RE&RI communication, legacy and sustainability
12.30 – 12.45

ENERI (Swafs 2015-Garri 10 European Ethics and Research Integrity Network – joint
workshops, brokerage events and training for REE&RI experts and national officers)

12.45 – 13.00

ENTIRE (Swafs 2016 – Topic 17 - Mapping the ethics and research integrity normative
framework – develop mapping methodology, online database, WIKI type repository )
Lunch break

14.00 – 15.00

Workshop discussion * among projects belonging to the same sub-cluster (conversation
table)

15.00 – 16.00

Meetings ("world cafe type" **) to bring in and outline cross cutting issues among subclusters

Coffee break -time for moderators to elaborate sub-cluster's related conclusions for the elaboration of Draft
cooperation plans
16.30 – 17.00

Workshop discussion*to adjust/finalize the Draft cooperation plans

17.00 – 17.45

Presentation of Draft cooperation plans and conclusion

______________________________________________________________________________
*Small groups = 1 per sub-cluster composed by max 10 participants +1 moderator that will collect/structure the input
**Each member of the group moves to a different new conversation table. Only the moderator stays to continue collecting info and
guiding the discussion to facilitate links with previous findings
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Annex III - List of RE&RI projects
Project

Call

Website

TRUST (#664771)

H2020-GARRI-2014

http://trust-project.eu/

SIENNA (#741716)

H2020-SwafS-2016

http://sienna-project.eu/

SHERPA (#786641)

H2020-SwafS-2017

https://www.project-sherpa.eu/

PRO-RES (#788352)

H2020-SwafS-2017

http://prores-project.eu/

PRINTEGER (#665926)

H2020-GARRI-2014

https://printeger.eu/

EnTIRE (#741782)

H2020-SwafS-2016

http://www.entireconsortium.eu/

ENERI (#710184)

H2020-GARRI-2015

http://eneri.eu/

DEFORM (#710246)

H2020-GARRI-2015

https://www.deform-h2020.eu/

I-CONSENT (#741856)

H2020-SwafS-2016

https://i-consentproject.eu/

Path2Integrity (#824488)

H2020-Swafs-2018

https://www.path2integrity.eu/

INTEGRITY (#824586)

H2020-SwafS-02-2018

VIRT2UE (#787580)

H2020-SwafS-2017

PANELFIT (#788039)

H2020-SwafS-2017
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